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eviDent Curiouser and Curiouser Dinner

Special thanks to Dr Philip Casan for

This year, we asked the question, why is curiosity and eviDent so
important? One of the key answers, amongst a few, was that a mind
full of curiosity can open up a world of possibilities; and as such,
since its conception in 2011, eviDent continues to investigate new
and innovative research projects.
This year over 160 people attended our Curiouser & Curiouser
fundraising dinner on 17 June, and helped raise over $16,000 – an
incredible effort!
The night opened with a solo performance from Rumours Band’s
lead singer, Debbi, who had everyone on the dance floor for a good
part of the night, rocking out to 80s and 90s tracks mixed in with
some good time classics!
Garry Pearson kept everyone entertained with his multiple hat
and wardrobe changes, accompanied by his entertaining jokes
throughout the evening, making once again a fantastic MC.
Guests were mesmerised by FELIX the magician, impressing the
audience with a stage act which consisted of almost beheading
one of eviDent’s Chief Investigators, Prof. Michael McCullough,
during his scary/comical guillotine act, followed by more magic
throughout the evening.
Dr Peter Waltham, having purchased his raffle ticket just minutes
before the raffle closed, was the fortunate winner of a luxury
accommodation package for six people in Bali. Talk about luck! Dr
Susan Wise was the lucky runner up, receiving a gorgeous hamper
that was generously donated by Homing Instincts.
A particular note of appreciation goes out to our supporters
- Queen of Diamonds supporter, PSA, and Queen of Hearts
supporter, Colgate as well as our Jack of Diamonds supporter,
Dentsply Implants.
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20-80 Solutions
Ray White Cranbourne/ Cheltenham
Felix the Magician
Sheraton Melbourne Hotel
Thesauraus Books
Velissaris Photography
Langham Hotel
Health & Wellbeing Training Consultants
Gunz Dental
Ken Harrison
Auscellar Door
Bright Chalet
Metropolitan Golf Club
New World Whiskey
Ruth Paluch
Ann Lane
ICMS
Mount Hotham Skiing Company
Piccoli Portraits
Bernie Smith
Cakes by Liz

eviDent thanks those who attended such a fantastic, fun-filled
evening! If you were unable to attend, you can still show your
support for eviDent, by joining our walkers on eviDent’s inaugural
Australian Alpine Walking Track Charity Challenge, or donating to
support those undertaking the challenge. If you’re keen to join us,
please either visit the eviDent website at www.evident.net.au or
contact Meaghan Quinn on 8825 4600 or email ask@evident.net.
au. To donate, visit http://www.gofundraise.com.au/beneficiary/
eviDent.
eviDent recognises those who supported the dinner and we are
grateful to everyone who helps make eviDent possible. We’ll see
you at the next fundraising dinner! Don’t be late for this important
date!
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